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You were made from the best part of me,
and the best part of me is what I see.
If you let me, I promise I'll keep you
walking on air just for thee.

When you take my hand,
you take on my battle wounds.
I know with you, 
I'm going to make it through.
We'll clear the floor, taking no prisoners.
Be my warrior, and they can be observers and listeners.

[CHORUS x2]
I don't want to dance, if I can't be with you.
(You were meant Me, I hope you see that.)
We're floating on air, not a care in the room.
(This ain't make believe, I know you feel that.)

So don't stop, don't stop.

The beat's gonna hit us so hard
I feel it inside my heart.
And my knees go weak,
Yeah, your love is a work of art.

You take the lead, yeah, 
and I will follow you.
Tonight the music is all we need, 
just together and free.

[CHORUS x2]
I don't want to dance, if I can't be with you.
(You were meant Me, I hope you see that.)

We're floating on air, not a care in the room.
(This ain't make believe, I know you feel that.)

So don't stop.

Yeah, I love when you dance
Move like a criminal, 
Michael's in the jam.
Love's so good, got you feeling so high,
so high got the dance floor up in the sky.
DJ on the cloud, let the beat knock hard.
Move so fly now we dancin' with the stars.
Give you My life just to see you go far.
Tonight's the night, 
but let it start with your heart.

[CHORUS]

So don't stop. Don't stop.
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